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Message From 
Executive Headteacher
Welcome to our end of term newsletter, and the first with me
writing to you in my new role as Executive Headteacher of New
Bridge School. It’s fair to say it’s been a busy term for me as I get
to grips with having responsibility for New Bridge School, New
Bridge Learning Centre and New Bridge College. One of the most
enjoyable parts of this term has been spending time on each site,
seeing and hearing about the wonderful learning experiences being
created for the pupils and students. You’ll find many examples of
these in this newsletter. I’ve also been inspired by the fantastic
teams on each site, they’re the ones doing the magical work of
creating such outstanding learning opportunities for each and
every young person and nurturing their development every day.
However, I know I’ve only begun to scratch the surface. With so
much going on I’m finding that my biggest challenge is just
keeping up with it all! That’s not even counting the many work-
based learning programmes that we have at the College, with
students ‘out there’ in real work settings, learning about the world
of work. “Learning together, Learning for all, Learning for Life” as
we say here at New Bridge. Well I’m definitely learning how to
achieve my aim of regularly keeping in touch with pupils, students
and staff across our huge range of learning environments both on
and off site. Always up for a challenge, I’m looking forward to a
new year and a new term where I can continue to grow into what
is proving to be a very enjoyable role and one I’m thoroughly
grateful for. 

As I look to the new year, I’m thrilled to be welcoming our new Head of
New Bridge College, Scott McKeown who starts in January. Scott has
considerable experience working with young people with SEND in the
further education sector and is a fantastic addition to our New Bridge
team. I’ve no doubt his energy and passion will enable us to continue
the outstanding work of the College find new ways to strengthen and
expand our offer. 

For now though I want to congratulate all our pupils and students
on their many achievements this term. I want to express my
gratitude to our talented staff team and governors for your
continuing dedication to your roles and everything you do to
provide outstanding education and care for our young people.
Finally, I’d like to say thank you to our families. Your partnership is
essential to your child’s success and your feedback helps to
strengthen everything we do. To all of you, I wish you a very merry
Christmas. As always, I hope you find time to do the things you
love with the people you love. 

Take care, stay safe
Gavin
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INTERACT WITH US!
We have now launched our brand new Parent App ‘Parent Connect’, aiming to keep

you up to date with what is happening at college on a day to day basis. If you haven’t

already signed up to the app, please contact us for support.

We have also launched our own facebook page.. just search for

@NewBridgeCollegeOldham for regular updates from our staff and young people.



MESSAGE FROM Cathy Williams, CHAIR OF GOVERNORS

I would like to wish everyone a happy Christmas from the New Bridge

Governors. I hope that this term has been more normal for you. We have

been delighted to be able to visit school sites after such a long time. Visits

have included a student council meeting at the Learning Centre, where we

heard the thoughtful and caring contributions of the students, and a tour

round the New Bridge College building. It is a great space that has been well

planned for the students. It is ideally situated for making the most of the

facilities of the town centre, and seeing the new extension at the school site.

It provides a great facility for the Autism base.

New governors have recently joined our governing body. I know that they will

bring new perspectives to the school and strengthen our team. Many thanks

to the Trust team who have

supported recruitment and the

induction of new governors.

Have a good break.

Cathy Williams 

Chair of Governors 

New Bridge School 

Cathy Williams

Chair of Governors



BTG MMU Update 
Over the past term our students have been settling into

their work placements.

Morgan has started his placement with the facilities team

in John Dalton. His main task has been to keep the outside

areas of the university campus clean and tidy. It’s not

Morgan’s preferred job, but he understands that it is part

of the job role. 

Josh has continued to impress the staff teams in his

building, by developing his independence skills while

working and he can now navigate the whole of the

Business School on his own, emptying the bins and

completing other cleaning duties. We are immensely

proud of Josh as he came into college last Friday to

complete his CV on his day off, and is showing a deep

commitment to gaining paid employment. 

Peter has been working independently for a while now, but

his manager has been impressed with Peter’s enthusiasm

and professionalism, especially Peter’s approach towards

other members of staff in different departments. Also, a

massive ‘WELL DONE’ to Morgan and James. They

completed and passed their Manual Handling and Safe

Step Ladder Training at MMU on Wednesday with flying

colours. 

In the classroom sessions, the lads have been updating

their personal profiles, looking at personal specifications

for different job roles as well as working towards their

Maths and English qualifications. It’s been a busy but

productive first term and our students certainly deserve

a rest



At New Bridge College, the student council continues to have a positive effect

on our students in terms of their opinions and voices being heard.  The year 12

students have got really involved with the diverse range of talking points each

week and are getting their thoughts and opinions across. The feedback from the

weekly meetings has been valuable and interesting, let’s say there are a few that

don’t mind sharing an opinion or two!

The Home Debate Club is proving to be popular and the students have got

involved in national debates that have been set by the Smart Schools Council.

The results, in terms of participation have then been shared nationally and I am

thrilled to share with you that we come in at the top 10%. We are blown away

about the thought and effort that are put into their arguments when the debate

feedback is submitted. This gives our students the opportunities to work on the

speaking and listening skills as well as their confidence.

At New Bridge College, staff and students shared their thoughts on renaming our

council as ‘New Bridge College Council’. It seems more of an appropriate name as

we are a post 16 provision.  This leads to some exciting news that; our

employability and pathways groups were asked to select students who have a

passion for ’change’ and students ‘voices being heard’. Students were selected

by completing an application form and then presenting this to their peers who

then voted for the best candidate to do the job! Here is an example of some of

the exceptional answers given on the application;

Mohammed Ghulaam Wajeehudeen – Digital 1 Pathway

Q. Why do you want to be a College councilor?

A. I want to be a College councilor because I want to be one of the

people who can change this college for the better, for example I want

to give my whole entire pathway a voice as many people on my

pathway unfortunately and understandably don’t have the confidence

to voice their own opinions themselves.

Smart Schools Council



Waj, from Digital 1, is one of six candidates chosen by his

peers and staff to join the College Council;

Josh Jones – Lumenus Pathway

Donna Watson – Lumenus Pathway

Musa Hussain – Digital 2 Pathway

Connie Brown – Activ8

Charlie Ward – Activ8

Please Join me in congratulating our students for being

successful in the selection process!

In January we will hold our very first meeting for a ‘meet

and greet’, we will discuss roles and responsibilities (a bit

of a training session!). Our councilors will be placed in

either the Communication or Actions team. They will then

meet on a monthly basis to address actions raised and

setting up class questions for the rest of the groups to

complete on a weekly basis.

I look forward to seeing them addressing and voicing their

opinions in matters that are important to them. Watch

out, our councilors are about!

This leaves me on the final note to wish everyone a very

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Stay safe everyone!

Mrs Sarwar 



Once more it has been an extremely busy month

for the Digit4ll Pathway and has consisted of

LOTS of preparation for various occasions.

The first of these was the Young Enterprise

Dragon’s Den company presentation.  This

involved four of our Digit4ll students giving an

actual presentation in front of business people

who they have never met before, and convincing

them that our product this year (the Winter

Warriors blanket) will be a success.  Edward,

Waj, Max and Brendon were the students who

decided to take on this challenge, and through

lots of practice and commitment did a fantastic

job and won high praise for their presentation!

Well done lads!

While this was being put together, rehearsed

and finalised, Mrs Joubert’s Digit4ll group have

been just as busy preparing for another annual

Digit4ll highlight – the Christmas markets.  This

is where the Pathway prepares lots of seasonal

gifts and trinkets to be sold at a good price at

various Christmas markets, and also promote

our main product which are the blankets.  

This year, the Spindles on the 8th and

Tommyfield indoor market on the 15th are the

ones that we will be attending.  As well as these,

we will also be holding stalls at various sites of

the MAT, so keep alert and look out for our

affordable seasonal gifts, chocolates and treats

that will be popping up at the various sites!

Digital KS5 



Girls’ Group 
The Girls’ Group have had a

very busy term, taking part in

things like:

- Anti bullying week where

they completed work within college to support this cause, which

can affect anyone’s mental health and wellbeing. They looked at

ways in which people bully, why they might bully and how it makes

others feel. Some of the girls

openly shared some of their

personal experiences of this

happening to them with staff.

- Christmas Appeal, where the

girls have worked hard to

produce Christmas boxes for

both the homeless and the

elderly.





Since starting placements, each student has been getting to know their

job role and work tasks as well as their new staff team. Here’s a little bit

about each student on their placements and what they think of working.  

Kai Lusty has settled in well working within the laundry and has worked

on some of the different sections within the building. Kai is getting on

well with the staff team and understands the job tasks which are asked

of him, he is a very hardworking young man.

Kai is able to follow instructions from any member of the team and all

feedback has been brilliant from the staff working with him. Kai tells me…

“It’s really busy in the laundry and I like working there...”

Pete has worked within the kitchen and it’s as if he hasn’t been away. Pete

is given a range of different job tasks and always puts a lot of effort in to

making sure the work he does is to a high standard.

Pete tells me…“I enjoy working in the kitchens, I get a lot out of it. I

learn new skills everyday...”

Kai Lister has been on placement at the ROH since our return in

September where he is working in the Café. He helps serve food to

customers which include hospital staff, visitors and also patients. He

also restocks the fridges with drinks, the crisp shelves with crisps and

wipes down all the tables and clears the pots into the kitchen.

He has been taught how to serve hot food safely and carefully onto the

plates when on the counter and his customer service is excellent. Kai

says he really enjoys working in the Café and the staff are very

supportive of him. His favourite part of the job is serving customers at

lunch time and he also has lunch in there which he says is always

delicious.  

Christian Ballard’s placement is in the post room, where he helps sort the

post for all around the hospital. He has been taught how to do this by

the team there who have been really helpful in showing him the system.

There are different pigeon holes and mail bags that go to different areas

around the hospital and some even go offsite to other hospitals and

surgeries in the area. There has been a lot to learn and he has done

really well, so well that he is now learning the post runs which picks up

and drops off around the site during the day. This is his favourite part

as he gets some exercise and gets to meet new people and visit

different departments. 

All four of the students working on Bridging the Gap at Royal Oldham

Hospital have worked really hard on their placements and on building

those working relationships with the staff members they are placed

with, they are all looking forward to a well deserved break for half term.

Brilliant start to the year, well done team BTG ROH!

Bridging the Gap -
Royal Oldham Hospital



Lumenus
This term it has been great to

get back to working in other

spaces.  We are at Oldham

Theatre Workshop every

Wednesday afternoon and all

day Thursday. They have a

wonderful performance space

with theatre lighting. 

On Wednesdays, the students

have been developing their

leaderships skills by taking part in workshops delivered by staff

and outside arts professionals, delivering games and designing

workshops. Craig Harris from Oldham Theatre workshop has

introduced the students to new games and workshop

leadership tips. We have also had the opportunity to meet up

with Key stage 4 Lumenus which has been very exciting for

everyone. As part of their Silver Arts Award, Joshua Jones and

Shaun Harris have been leading workshops on Physical Theatre

to Key Stage 4 Lumenus – well done lads! 

On Thursday Mornings, we have been studying Physical

Theatre, in particular the work of Frantic Assembly. Ben Cain

from The Coliseum came and helped the students put all the

techniques they have learnt into a Christmas storyline, which

we will film before the end of term. 

In the afternoons, year 12s have been working with

Touchdown Dance engaging in movement therapy. This has

really encouraged the students to take time and reflect on

their mental well-being. Year 13s and 14s have been planning

and developing Unit 2 Silver Arts Award, Plan, Deliver and

Review their own Arts Project. 

We are going to finish the term off by seeing a devised piece

of theatre, created by Oldham Theatre Workshop, at the

performance space at Gallery Oldham, ‘Twinkle and the Light

Mechanics.’ A magical way to finish a creative and productive

term.





Maths update
I’d love to wish all our students, staff and

parents/guardians a happy half term. 

As ever, it’s been a remarkably busy one in the

Maths department. We are still trying to aim

most of our higher groups towards GCSE

mathematics with a fallback choice being

Functional Skills Levels one and two. Within our

lower groups, all students will be ensuring they

have the full range of Entry Qualifications and

are progressing towards their Functional Skills

Level one examinations.

Since I last wrote you on the weekly blog, our

students have examined a range of topics. This

has included Fractions, Ratios and problem

solving. Higher groups have covered Algebra

and Straight-line graphs as well as the higher-

level work, in Fractions and Ratio.

Within the groups still covering Entry level

examinations, Assessments, which will count

towards the student’s qualifications, have

already been undertaken. The students like the new system where, rather than sitting one

large exam, at the end of the course, they complete assessments after each topic.

As a department, we are constantly looking for

ways to supply the best chances and the best

learning opportunities, for each and every one

of our students. I hope that our students enjoy

their hard-earned rest and come back ready to

push on, once more.



Activ8 
Earlier this term, Activ8 got their football boots on and took

to the pitch.

The team took on a number of other colleges, from across the

Greater Manchester area, in the opening round of fixtures.

Activ8 stood up to the challenge and all of our fixtures were

played in fantastic spirits. What a lovely reminder that football

is everyone’s game!

Charlie was a rock at the back; Declan was pulling the strings

and Corey got himself on the scoresheet!

As you can imagine, we are excited for the next set of fixtures

and witnessing our team develop.

More fixtures are on the horizon and Activ8 are relishing the challenge!

Isaan gym has been our home from home, this term. Over the duration of the last twelve weeks, the

team have, along with coach Steve, jumped inside the ropes and got stuck in to some kickboxing.

Coach Steve has built a really positive rapport with our students. Sophie.J has been enjoying evening

kickboxing sessions at Isaan gym, improving her skills and building her independence. As a pathway,

and furthermore as a college, we look to enhance and promote independence as much as possible.

Our students have had an absolute blast! The Activ8 team would like to extend our thanks to

Steve for a fantastic experience.

We head out and about every Thursday morning.

Whether rain or shine, we haven’t taken a backward step.

‘The Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme’ is an important part of

the curriculum, here in Activ8.

It gives our students the opportunity to visit a wider range of

areas within the community, and most importantly acquire new,

transferable skills.

The primary focus, leading up to the Christmas break, has been

giving students the opportunity to sharpen their camp crafting skills.

The group have looked to develop their team working abilities.

Students have been tasked with pitching tents in different

weather conditions and environments. Each expedition has its

own challenges, all of which our students have taken on. A

tremendous team effort from everyone!

Finally, the whole Activ8 team would like to wish you all a very

happy Christmas and new year.

Thank you to all of our parents for all of your support this year!



Activ8 have had a fantastic Autumn term undertaking numerous sporting and leadership

activities. We have focused our PE theory work initially on the importance of maintaining a

balanced diet, before moving onto anatomy and physiology for health related fitness, where we

have been looking at the structure and function of bones. We have covered a variety of sports

including basketball, handball, dodgeball, football and kickboxing. Some students enjoyed a trip

to the Rugby Grand final at Old Trafford. 

We have continued our DofE training, undertaking challenging walks in various countryside

locations and developing our camp craft skills. We have used our leadership skills officiating at

New Bridge Lower schools inter school basketball competition. All students have worked well,

and after their initial first week of shyness the team ethic is shining through. We look forward

to another exciting term in the new year.

Nutrition sessions smoothie making

DofE 





Hello everyone,

My name is Mrs Farrell-Jarvis and I am the new English teacher here at New Bridge College. I cannot believe I have
already completed my first term; it has really flown by! To help you get to know me a little better, some of our
wonderful students have put together questions that they have asked me to answer.

1.  How old are you and where do you l ive?
I frequently get told by our students that I look between the ages of 19-21 (I wish!). I am actually 29 years old and
live in the Prestwich/Whitefield area. 

2.  Where did you work before you came here?
I worked at a Secondary School in Ramsbottom which had an Enhanced Provision for students with ASC. I was based
at this school for two years and it was an incredibly rewarding role.

3.  What d id you do before you became a teacher?
I worked as a Beauty Sales Advisor and Makeup Artist in Selfridges. Makeup still remains a love of mine. 

4.  Why d id you want to go into teaching?
I have come from two generations of female Headteachers and so I have always been aware of what an amazing (and
challenging!) vocation teaching is. I have always loved working with young people and I also studied English Literature
to Masters Level. Teaching therefore, felt like a natural career-path.

5.  Why d id you want to come to New Br idge Col lege?
My passion is working with students with SEND. My first role was as a HLTA working within the SEND department and
teaching Functional Skills English and GCSE resit to students in the Sixth Form. After this, I worked with secondary
school age students but I missed working with an older cohort. 

6.  What i s your favouri te th ing about the col lege?
The students obviously! They make me laugh and feel extremely proud every single day. Work is my happy place and
I feel very privileged to be here. This role combines my love of SEND, English and working in a post-16 setting so it
is very much the perfect fit. It is by far the best and most enjoyable role I have had. 

7.  Who is your favour i te student? 
I don’t have favourites! I would also like to add here that the student who posed this question offered me £10 to say
it was him! I obviously turned down this offer...

8.  What do you l ike to do outs ide of work?
I love to read, walk, get a curly blow-dry and my nails done, go to the gym and go out for dinner (with a side of
champagne or prosecco!). I enjoy going to the cinema, theatre and for spa days. My favourite thing to do above
anything else is to spend time with my family and friends. 

9.  Where is  your favour ite p lace to v is i t?
I spend a lot of time in Scotland and it holds a very special place in my heart. I also love the South of France (Nice
and Monaco in particular).

10. Who is your favour i te wri ter?
My favourite canonical writer has to be Charles Dickens, with A Tale of Two Cities and Great Expectations being my
favourites of his. For pleasure, I love to read chic-lit. Anything by Jane Green, Sophie Kinsella, JoJo Moyes and Marian
Keyes is always a win. 

11. What i s your favouri te f i lm?
I love films so it is hard to pick just one! Harry Potter, Lord of the Rings, The Hobbit, Beauty and the Beast, Bridget
Jones are my go-to films.

12. Which season do you love the most?
Autumn definitely. Especially in Scotland. I love the cosy nights and autumnal colours. 

13. How are you spending Chr istmas?
With my lovely family. No doubt there will be a game of Uno and a quiz thrown in.

14. What i s your favouri te Chr istmas f i lm?
Another difficult one! Home Alone 2 and Miracle on 34th Street are great festive feel-good films
but my all-time favourite is It’s a Wonderful Life- and I am horrified that many of our students
have never heard of it! I’ll definitely be setting some homework for them to watch this over the
festive period. 

I hope you have enjoyed reading this and that you have a lovely Christmas and New Year.

See you in 2022,

Mrs Farrell-Jarvis. 

Mrs Farrell-Jarvis



This week at the Atrium, our students have been busy
crafting and putting up the Christmas decorations in
preparation for the Christmas dinner days for staff at First
Choice Homes and our college. In between all the glitter
and glue, they have been helping to set up for buffets and
complete their student views for their annual reviews. It’s
been a good learning curve for our pre-interns as they
have been managing the various work loads and adapting
to the different tasks when required.

In our Employability lesson, we started to learn about
confidence and the different ways people present
confident behaviours. For the main activity the students
acted out different scenarios around being assertive,
persuading others and promoting themselves. Jake and
Lewis really enjoyed the assertive role-play task, Lewis had to pretend to be a disgruntled customer and Jake had to be
the assertive Sales Assistant who wouldn’t give a refund or exchange the item. The rest of the pre-interns had to judge
whether Jake had been assertive enough. Well done Jake, you won the battle!

Our Pre-Interns continue to thrive on their placement at David Lloyd Clubs, please
read a description about their work  experience in their own words.

“I have learnt that there are mystery members that come to the David Lloyd
Clubroom restaurant and I have improved my customer service skills by asking
the customer if they need anything else and if their meal is ok. This is important
because you want people to come back and it’s also polite and helpful to ask a
customer if they want anything else and it’s also nice to ask them if they’re meal
is ok. I feel more confident about dealing with customers and in myself as a
person.” – Dante

“I have been working with my Job coach doing lots of F&B jobs and I’ve been
doing a lot of customer service and did well with that. I could have improved by
asking the customers if their food is ok. I’ve been doing lots of hoovering and
cleaning lots of tables. I was really good with the pot wash. I feel confident with
any job including going up to the customers 10 minutes after they have been
served their meal to check they are ok. I think that the table map was very helpful
and it helps me remember where the table numbers are so I can quickly get food
served to customers.” – Charlie

Pre Intern 2
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